
 

 
 
 

Tobias Nesemann 

Tobias Nesemann generally advises clients on trade and commercial law matters and in 
relation to the resolution of maritime disputes. His special focus is on maritime labour law and 
collective bargaining agreements. Tobias is also often asked by clients to advise in relation to 
sanction and embargo regimes. 

Recent work: 

 Defending ship-manager clients in relation to multimillion dollar claims made by several ship-
owners in various court and arbitration proceedings; and representing ship managers their 
claims against ship-owners for unlawful cancellation of the management contract and sale 
of the managed fleet. 

 Representing a Turkish pipeline producer in enforcing claims for damages against a South 
Korean supplier. 

 Advising a major cruise company in connection with inter alia defeating personal injury 
claims raised in the US as well as conducting negotiations for the conclusion of a collective 
bargaining agreement.  

 Contractual and legal advice for a major ship supplier based in the Netherlands in order to 
enforce their rights vis-à-vis ship-yards. 

 

Memberships: 

 German Maritime Arbitration Association (GMAA) 

 Deutscher Verein für internationales Seerecht (DVIS) 

 
 

Employment Record: 

Since 2020: Partner at FLEET HAMBURG  

2012-2019: Lawyer at Fleet Hamburg LLP 

1998 - 2011: Research and academic assistant at the Tax Technical Department of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers AG, Hamburg and the law office of RAe Peters 
Borowiak Magnus which focusses on construction law 

2004 – 2012: Law student at the Hamburg Courts and legal clerkship at the Regional Court of 
Osnabrück 

1998 – 2005:  Police Officer in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern and Hamburg 
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FLEET HAMBURG  Tel. +49 (40) 5 700 700 
Willy-Brandt-Straße 57 Fax +49 (40) 5 700 70 200 

20457 Hamburg  t.nesemann@fleet-hamburg.com 



 

Languages: 

German, English 
 

Leisure activities: 

 Tobias enjoys swimming with his two daughters. He occasionally practices boxing and plays 
chess. A part of his leisure time he is trying to tackle down the snails in his vegetable garden. 

 


